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ABSTRACT
Solar energy is a clean renewable energy and it is available around 89,000 TW on the
earth surface. To get maximum power from a solar PV system with minimum power
transfer loss is one of the main design objectives of an energy transferring network.
Power electronic devices perform a very important character for an efficient PV power
tracking system control and either incorporates to transfer the generated power to the
ac/dc grid or battery storage system. In this case the duty of the power electronics
devices used in PV system is to track maximum power point under different operating
conditions of environment, so that power tracking efficiency of solar PV system can
be improved. This paper encapsulates based the on performance comparisions on the
behavior of MPP under uniform and nonuniform operating conditions and selects the
optimum duty cycle for industrially accepted MPPT techniques with their algorithm.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Solar PV (SPV) energy is one of the rapidly growing and most encouraging renewable energy sources
in the world. In last three years, solar capacity has been increased by 370% from around 2.6GW to more than
12.2GW in India [1] alone. Solar energy is the most favourable energy resource out of all available renewable
energy sources worldwide. This energy comes from endless sun energy. It has gain popularity worldwide in
comparison with other renewable energy resources because it can be directly converted into electrical energy.
The conversion of solar energy into electrical energy involves photovoltaic material. Earlier solar PV was very
costly, but because of mass-scale production and improvement in technology, now it has become affordable to
most of the consumer. These days the average cost of solar PV installation in India is around Rs.33, 000/-per
kW (large scale). To address the issues of the cost of finance and cost of technology, 60 countries have signed
the International Solar Alliance (ISA) agreement on 11 March 2018 in New Delhi. This alliance facilitates
mutual cooperation for solar energy uses among more than 121 countries [2]. The solar photovoltaic cells
have poor conversion efficiency. Moreover, the efficiency degraded further with an increase in temperature
because of the negative temperature coefficient of the PV cell. The output of PV systems also affected by
solar radiation intensity [3,4]. Light trapping, antireflection techniques and front surface optical enhancement
of solar PV generation improve the output of the system [5]. These days the highest commercially available
SPV conversion efficiency is 25.73% [6]. These cells are designed with hetero-junction intrinsic thin layer with
pillar structure.
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Solar PV’s output Voltage and current are functions of the solar irradiance and the operating tempera-
ture of the panel. Enviornmental conditions and solar irradiance changes abruptly with time which consequently
changes the PV output voltage and current.The mathematical equation relating the solar irradiance, operating
temperature with output PV voltage and current are given in [7,8]. The change in PV output voltage and current
cause the change in maximum power point of the system. A solar PV panel of short circuit current of 8.21A
and open circuit voltage of 32.9V is simulated and the result is shown in Figure 1. It is evident that with the
variation in the PV pannel temperature and solar irradiance the MPP shifts from its previous determined point.
For extracting maximum power from a solar PV module, the designed control technique is such that it ensures
the operating point characteristic(voltage-current) at maximum possible output power [9,10]; such a control
technique is known as maximum powerpoint tracking (MPPT).
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 1. Solar PV characteristics for the different variation of solar Irradiance and panel temperature;(a)
Current response at 25◦c and different Irradiance,(b) Power response at 25◦c and different Irradiance, (c)
Current response at 1000 Wm2 and different temperature, (d) Power response at 1000
W
m2 and different
temperature, (e) Current Response with different temperature and Irradiancde, (f) Power Response with
different temperature and Irradiancde
2. METHODOLOGY TO ACHIEVE THE MAXIMUM POWER POINT
The use of MPPT is to make sure that the PV operating voltage and current always stay at the MPP
on PV curve. In present situation the PV pannel goes through varying enviornmental condition as shown
in Figure 2(a), it shows that MP is continuously changing with different variation of solar intensity (G) and
panel temperature (T); for example at G=1000 Wm2 and T=65
◦c, MPP occurs at 17.5V of PV voltage while
at G=900 Wm2 and T=55
◦c, MPP occurs at 20V of PV voltage and so on. So there is a requirement of dc/dc
converter which can convert one level of PV voltage to other so that MPP can be obtained. The controlling
action of dc/dc converter is done by MPPT controller. The investigation of the MPP is then carried out by
changing the duty cycle of power-converters. After sensing PV output voltage and current, the MPPT algorithm
generates the voltage reference signal to be controlled by the converter. The Gating signal of the converter is
an important factor to get MPP. If proper gating is not done, output power will oscillate below MPP level as
shown in Figure 2(b).
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(a) (b)
Figure 2. (a) Variation of MPP with different solar irradiance and temperature, (b) Oscillations near MPP
The interconnected block diagram of a general MPPT solar PV system is shown in
Figure 3(a), [11].This system consists of PV array, dc/dc power converter, current and voltage sensor, MPPT
controller and load. PV array is made of semiconductor material which works on the principle of optical
absorption; it means that PV array directly converts solar radiation energy into electrical energy followed by
excess generation of electron-hole carriers. Till date a large number of researches are innovated on the de-
sign of materials and its manufacturing for PV devices so that its overall cost and efficiency can be improved.
The multi-junction solar cell (InGaP/GaAs/InGaNAs) is reported to give efficiency of 44%and Thermodynamic
suggests that efficiency of SPV can be raised up to 70% [12].
Dc/dc converters interface the SPV system with the variety of loads requirements and work as a MPP
trackers. These converters may be buck, boost or buck boost type [13]. The input and output voltage relations
of dc/dc converter are given as follows: If D = TOnT is the duty cycle of dc/dc converter which lies between
zero and one, then; For buck converter
Vo
VPV
= D (1)
For boost converter
Vo
VPV
=
1
1−D (2)
For buck-boost converter
Vo
VPV
=
−D
1−D (3)
Where Vo, VPV , Ton and Ton are output voltage, input voltage, on time and switching time period to the dc/dc
converter respectively.
MPPT controller is the collection of solar PV, dc link and grid sensors (which is not mentioned in
basic diagram), MPPT algorithm, and gate driver signal generation system for different converters to control
the output power[14, 15]. It senses the PV output voltage and current and generates a signal which is used to
control the action of dc/dc converter so that maximum power with minimum loss[16], can be obtained from
the output of dc/dc converter [17]. MPP with variation of PV output voltage is in Figure 3 (b). Different
MPPT algorithms which are part of MPPT controller block; to track solar the PV power with their features are
discussed in this paper.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3. (a) Basic block diagram, (b) Power tracking curve of MPPT solar PV system
3. MPPT ALGORITHM FOR DECIDING OPTIMAL DUTY CYCLE
A notable quantity of research has already been carried out to boost the efficiency of PV tracking
systems. It is important to select the best suitable MPPT based on different features for example preciseness
in estimating the actual MPP, cost, speed of convergence and sensitiveness[18]. Different MPPT techniques
along with their algorithm based flow-chart are given below.
3.1. Conventional perturb and observe (P & O)
In commercial product applications P&O is mostly used because it can be simply implanted, robust-
ness, exhibits superior convergence and also requires less number of sensors [19]. This technique is applied by
changing duty cycle at well organized intervals and by measuring PV current and voltage, thereby obtaining
power. Once the power is known, an examination for the slope of the PV curve is carried out [20]. At the left
of MPP slope is positive and at right of MPP slope is negative. In this method the maximum power tracking is
done by changing the reference set voltage and then observing the system response to get the direction of the
next change in system voltage [21] as shown in flow chart Figure 4 (a).
The change in reference voltage is carried-out in the direction of increment of power. This action
is repeated until maximum power is reached. The algorithm of above system is described with the help of
following mathematical expressions: At the left of MPP:
dPPV
dVPV
> 0 (4)
VPV = VPV +K (by increment of duty cycle)
At right of MPP:
dPPV
dVPV
< 0 (5)
VPV = VPV −K (by decrement of duty cycle)
At MPP:
dPPV
dVPV
= 0 (6)
VPV = VPV (no change of duty cycle)
Where K Shows a voltage step size (K), for the implementation of conventional P&O algorithm [21].
Although having too many qualities, this algorithm faces two major issues. One issue is that it has continuous
oscillation around its MPP and its amplitude depends on magnitude of perturbation step voltage. Other, the
P&O fails under rapid changing solar irradiance and other environmental ambience. Both these issue contribute
to the waste of power and hence shrink of the power tracking efficiency of solar PV. To overcome this issue a
modified P&O is designed in [22], in which, the perturbation step voltage size K is reduced as the operating
PV output voltage reaches near its MPP [23, 24].
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3.2. Modified adaptive perturb & observe
The failure of chasing direction is explained as follows. While the tracking is done on continuous
basis, the change in amount of standardized power ∆P (k)PPV (k) is measured and correlated with a set value ∆MPr,
where ∆MPr is normalize change in PV output power and ∆P (k) is the change in power between current and
previous iteration. If ∆P (k)PPV (k) < ∆MPr , then it can be ultimate that the change in power is not adequately
large, which informs that there is slow variation in solar irradiance. For this case, the step size K is kept low
value [22, 25, 26].
If ∆P (k)PPV (k) > ∆MPr , K is raised to satisfy that driving point can manage with the variation of solar
irradiance. A set value of change in power with the variation of solar irradiance is given in detail in [22, 25].
At the time of continuous variation of solar irradiance incident on the panel, there will be local MPP as well as
global MPP, so algorithm will set a track direction flag (TDF) to find the global MPP. If TDF=1, the algorithm
will try to find the left side of the PV curve and if TDF=-1, it will try to find the right side of PV curve.
Based on above two TDF based action, the algorithm will determine the gradient of ∆P (k)PPV (k) .If the gradient is
positive, which confirms absence of any local MPP and if gradient is negative, it confirms that there is local
MPP (LMPP) nearby. So the algorithm will call to reach new higher value of LMPP and compares power from
the previous LMPP. This process continues until global MPP (GMPP) is obtained. A boundary for PV voltage
is also decided in [22]. A detail flow chart of MP&O for rapid changing PV panel parameter is shown in Figure
4 (b).
(a) (b)
Figure 4. Flow chart; (a) Conventional P&O algorithm, (b) Modified P&O algorithm
3.3. Incremental conductance
Solar PV power tracking efficiency and speed of IC (incremental conductance) is better than
the P&O [27].This technique is acquired from the PV characteristics of solar panel. The slope of the PV
characteristics can be obtained from following equations.
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dppv
dvpv
= iPV + vPV
dipv
dvpv
(7)
At the left of MPP:
dppv
dvpv
> − IPV
VPV
(8)
VPV = VPV +K (by increment of duty cycle)
At right of MPP:
dppv
dvpv
< − IPV
VPV
(9)
VPV = VPV −K (by decrement of duty cycle)
At MPP:
dppv
dvpv
= 0 (10)
VPV = VPV (no change of duty cycle)
The maximum power can be obtained when dppvdvpv = 0, which gives
dipv
dvpv
= − IPVVPV where IPVVPV and
dipv
dvpv
are known as conductance and incremental conductance respectively. Flow chart used in Figure 5(a), shows
conventional IC algorithm.
The P&O, used in MPPT tracking is an arithmetic division free algorithm. On the other side,
IC is having more complexity in structure than P&O [28]. However, P&O can easily lead to inaccurate de-
termination and also produces oscillation around MPP. On the other hand IC gives better performance than
P&O both during dynamic as well as static environment. Therefore, IC is good choice mainly during sudden
variation of climate conditions [29-34]. A mathematical as well as practical comparison between IC and P&O
is also given in detail in [28, 33] and experimental result at different operating frequency is compared between
IC and P&O [28]. Hardware based successful implementation of Cuk converter using IC with fixed step size
is presented in details in [34]. The conventional IC (CIC) algorithm based MPPT normally employs a fixed
change in step size. Thus, the corresponding design is a compromise between the dynamics and steady state
oscillations. To resolve this issue, a modified with variable step size IC based MPPT [35-40] is successfully
implemented both with simulation [39] and hardware [35-38]. When there is rapid change of environmental
conditions, there are global maxima along with local maxima. CIC with variable step size is not able to differ-
entiate between local and global maxima, so further modification is made to track global maxima [41-50].
3.4. Modified incremental conductance
At the time of uniform variation of solar radiation incident on PV panel, Controlling based on voltage
control provides better accomplishment than the controlling based on current control as the voltage at VMPP is
around 0.8 times [41, 42] of Open circuit Voltage. But at the time of non-uniform of solar radiation incident
on the PV panel, GMPP is available at anywhere between zero to open circuit voltage. A flow chart based on
modified incremental conductance (MIC) to track GMPP is given in Figure 5(b), and the detail information to
call CIC subroutine and load variation subroutine is given in [41]. To get faster response and track GMPPT a
hybrid, which is combination of IC and soft computing is employed in [47-49]. When there is GMPP as well
LMMP, IC is used to track any LMPP and then soft computing is used to track GMPP [48].
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(a) (b)
Figure 5. Flow Chart; (a) Conventional incremental conductance (CIC) algorithm, (b) Modified incremental
conductance (MIC) algorithm
4. FRACTIONAL METHOD
4.1. Fractional open circuit voltage
Different literature suggests that on the PV curve, MP comes in the range of 0.71 to 0.8 times of its
open circuit voltage (OCV) [3, 51],. So a mathematical equation showing relation between the voltages at
which maximum power occurs and open circuit voltage is described by following relation-
VPV (MPP ) = k1Voc; 0 < k1 < 1 (11)
Fraction open circuit voltage (FOCV) method offers number of advantages as compare with IC and P&O:
(1) It requires only one parameter to measure (voltage); (2) It requires less number of computations; (3)
It does not have steady state oscillation like P&O and steady state error like (IC).In order to obtain the power
at MPP using above equation, the value of OCV must be measured for different values of solar irradiance
and temperature. This measurement can be obtained by either shutting off of dc/dc converter or dc/ac con-
verter. This intermittent shutdown of PV system for the measurement of open circuit voltage causes significant
amount of power loss [52]. This issue can be resolved by using spare PV panel of same rating which is again
not economical. A solution to avoid intermittent shut down is to use semi-pilot cell based FOCV [53, 54].
A further improvement in FOCV is done in [49], in which IC as well as FOCV is implemented simultaneously
but comparison part is missing. A comparative analysis of FOCV method with different algorithm is given
in [55-58].
4.2. Fractional short circuit current
Just like FOCV, Fractional short circuit current (FSCC) is simple. Different literatures [9, 59] suggest
that the value of MP lies in the range of 78% to 92% of short circuit current (SCC). So the current at which
maximum power occurs can be written in terms of linear equations:
iPV (MPP ) = k2Isc; 0 < k2 < 1 (12)
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As in case of FOCV, it also requires only one parameter to measure but measuring of SCC is very
complex as compared to OCV while PV system is in operation. The modeling and design of grid connected
FSCC based MPPT and its validity using MATLAB simulink is done in [60, 61]. To reduce the limitations of
P&O, a FSCC along with P&O is used [62-64] to track MPP under normal condition and GMPP under variation
of climatic conditions. A further comparative analysis is done in [65, 66].
5. ALGORITHM COMPARISION
In this research paper a compressive study of duty cycle based algorithm to get the MPP on the most
accepted MPPT both under uniform and varying environmental conditions is investigated. Tracking speed,
oscillation around MPP, steady state error, energy efficient system, design complexity, ability to track global
MPP and ability to track true MPP features are considered while designing an industrially accepted MPPT.
The P & O algorithm is the simplest and easier to implement. The complexity in the P & O is less than INC
but at the same time the dynamic performance of INC both under uniform and non-uniform condition of solar
irradiance is better than that of P&O. So in terms of simplicity in design and implementation P &O is better
choice than INC but in terms of dynamic performance INC is a better choice than P&O. Both these techniques
are facing to track GMMP during varying environmental conditions. The dynamic performance of FM is fastest.
The main issue to apply fractional technique is the complication of measuring short circuit current for FSCC
and open circuit voltage for FOCV while the PV system is in the state of operating condition. Remarkable
supervision has to be taken care to select pilot cell for open circuit voltage measurement such that it has the
same feature as the PV array and an additional switch is used to measure short circuit current. Periodical sweep
action is needed in case of varying environmental condition of operation. The fractional methods are not able
to track the true MPP, so there is always waste of power and less efficient. A performance comparison under
different operation is given in table 1 .
Table 1. The performance comparisions
Techniques/Parameters CP&O [19]-[24] MP&O [22, 25, 26] CIC [27]-[40] MIC[41]-[50] FM[51]-[64]
Tracking speed M MH M H VH
Oscillations VH M M L L
Steady state Error H M H L VH
Energy efficient M VH H VH L
Complexity M H M H L
Global MPPT ability VL VH VL VH L
Approaching true MPP No Yes No Yes No
Where the notation are: VH=Very high, M=Medium, MH=Medium high, H=High, L=Low, VL=Very low.
6. CONCLUSION
In the current scenario P&O and IC are widely accepted at industrial level. On the basis of above
review, it can be concluded that the overall response of SPV tracking system depends on perturbation step size
and climatic conditions. If there is less step size, the response of MPPT is slow and if there is large step size,
the response of MPPT will be fast but at the same time there is oscillation around the MPP. Solar intensity, solar
PV temperature and partial shading on solar panel are also changing with time. Hence MPP is shifting with
time, so there is a requirement to develop an MPPT algorithm which can identify MPPT zone and has large
step size before MPPT zone and small step size within MPPT zone i.e. 71 to 80 % of open circuit voltage and
78 to 90% of short circuit current. It should also have ability to track global MPP during fast changing climatic
conditions.
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